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Everyboby Profits
From The Chamber
'

A GUEST EDITORIAL
r_. BY DR. G. L. HOOPER

A lot of people are of the opinion that a Chamber of
Commerce is an organization to promote business in a
comrflunity for the benefit of the merchants. There is such
an organization, but the name of it is-a “Merchants Bur-
eau*.”

Tr ’A Chamber of Commerce is an organization that not
only helps the merchants of a community, but all busi-
nesses, professions, institutions and individuals. The du-
ties' of a Chamber of Commerce are numerous. One of
tfieir mam duties is to do those things which will enable,
tfte. greatest number of its citizens to derive a benefit from
itk
I*. .Let me cite to you a few of those things which the

Dwnn Chamber of”Commerce has done. Our community
summing pool is a shining example of how the local
chamber is interested in the citizenship of our community,
boSE the children and adults.
JT'Our tobacco market is a project of the Chamber of
Commerce that we are. proud of. This project not only
bflitgs more business to our merchants, but to all our cit-
izens, indirectly if not directly, in that it brings millions J!
(jpgars to our town each season to be distributed among
many of its citizens in many different ways. -

I_ Our temporary citizens, the U. S. soldiers, in the town
U(S.t summer, were here upon invitation of our Chamber
qf-Commerce. These thousands of young Americans not
wily spent money in our town, but contributed much in
IfOCking last summer an active season instead of a dull
one.v

. These are just a few of the many things that our
Chamber of Commerce has brought to our town for the
Benefit of all its people, and they are good reasons why
§ll of us should be’come members of the Chamber of Com-
merce. i t
;f It is a nop, profit corporation that pays you dividends
whether you contribute to Its support or not. It is an Or-
.gSfiization that is working to make your town a better
place in which to live. It is a group of men working to-
gether to give each of us a town which we will be proud

.of. It is you and you and you making our town one which
Jwe are proud of or one in which we are not interested.
2*t us all be good citizens by belonging to the Dunn
Chamber of Commerce and support it in all its worthy
fljfljtertakings. /

1 • MORRISON, ILL., NEWS: “Horrible to contemplate,
4m‘t it, that America is running, not walking, toward a
pSalitarian dictatorship So what are we who cherish
Ifet freedom going to do about it For one thing, we can
.laid encouragement to those Congressmen who valiantly
-ale fighting this centralization of power in the hands ofc

bureaucrats in Washington.”

f SrSOMERSET, PA., DAILY AMERICAN: “It is surpris- ;¦ “teg-How many people there are who imagine that the
\ government has a means for obtaining money that makes

Jits gifts to the people real benefits. The fact is that the
f gwemment has no means for obtaining money except

jp«£r and loan.- to be repaid from taxes.”

Frederick OTHMAN
t. in the mud. The ship settled on '
o top of him.
n The V. S. Navy sent a battleship i
T to Italy; sailors fished Washington
e from the mud and stowed him :

aboard. The ship docked in New¦ York, but the railroad tunnels be-
e tween there and here weren’t big
y enough for him on a flatcar toy squeeze through. -

The Navy took him to New Or-
leans then and forwarded him by 1

- devious routes, without tunnels, to
1 Washington. The freight bill was •

r a whopper.

This artistic enterprise by now ]
1 had cost *26,000 and some odd ’

» cents. Congress appropriated an- :
5 other *2,000 for a polished granite ,

base to hold the statue and the
- great day for the unveiling came
»on George’s birthday, 1841. The
t Navy band tootled, the lawmakers ,
- made patriotic speeches, the Speak- ,

• er of the House pulled the strtog
and good-goeh-amightyf

r Then was George Washington, ,
- twice as big a* life, clad as p Ro-

> man Senator on the way to his j
» bath. His chest muscles ripped in I
> Die cold sunlight. A carven wreath :¦ held down his curls. A marble sheet,

r loosely draped around his middle, 1
t barely saved the proprieties. Hie i
t king-sized toes were encircled with i
i thongs to keep his Roman sandals ,

from falling off. ,

' njf” res * * h°rri- *

I
ECS NOTE: Our man.
claims he’s not lazy so
efficient. He drops down
the government’s mustier

rery February 22 to see
his facts still are true.

digs the following dis-
m his files and takes the
lays it was a funny story
time he wrote :t and why

¦gwt It?
EDSRICK C. OTHMAN

NOTON. I have check-
tal this time of year and

fegfet to report that the father
KlflObtii country looks As goose-

jtimply as over with a sneet around
Rio-middle, a laurel wreath on his

. jrgw.and his bare toes sticking in

Is he’s a little dus-
' 10 feet *** inches °‘ him'

to white marble. I
might caU him the re-

" 5.. resß sorriest exper-

began

l' These Days

GEN. DOUGLAS MacARTHUR
Now that the Eisenhower boom

seems to be in difficulties because
the General cannot or will not re-
turn to the United States to dis-
cuss the issues, a new type of cam-
paign has been devised which is
already appearing in the writings
of New Deal columnists.

This campaign is designed to
separate General Douglas MacAr-
thur from Senator Robert A. Taft.
The gist of this hoax is as follows;

1. “When General Douglas Mac-
Arthur tells his visitors and inter-
viewers that he is for Taft and
would like to see him nominated
and elected, he does not mean it.
He is being cagey."

How do these people know what
General MacArthur means? Are
they telepathic? Do they have
second sight? Have they interview-
ed General MacArthur on the sub-
ject?

I can say categorically that Gen-
eral Gouglas MacArthur, as a cit-
izen and a Republican, is support-
ing the candidacy of Robert A.
Taft and that he has gone about
as far as a man can go in making
that clear. I have spoken to Gen-
eral MacArthur and while I am
not quoting him, there is no doubt
whatsoever in my mind as to what
he said and what he meant. If I
were directing the Taft campaign,
I would use the slogans “Taft and
MacArthur” or “Me and Mac". It
is as sure and as realistic as that.

2. These New Dealers and so-
called liberal Republicans are also
saying that General Douglas Mac-
Arthur is really lying low, en-
couraging Ta/t to believe he is for
him, but that he is actually wait-
ing f6r a deadlock in the conven-
tion to take advantage of the sit-
uation in his own interest.

This is strictly a lie and an In-
sulting one. It makes of General
MacArthur a conniving politician,
such as the authors of the can-
ard are themselves. It reduces him 1
to a ward-heeler whose word Is as
good as the wind.

No one who knows General Mac-Arthur can. for a moment, accept
such an appraisal of his characterIf he wanted to run far President,
he would have said so; heTwouldbe nominated by the ltepublibafts
on the first ballot and the proba-
bility is that he would be over-
whelmingly elected. He does not
need to connive at a trick.

The reason these opponents of
both General MacArthur and Sen-
ator Taft are resorting to this
hoax is that they have correctly
appraised the popularity of Gen-
esal MacArthur and seek to use
it in their own interest.

It is true that many of GeneralMac Arthur’s admirers still hope he
will run. I know of one who went
calling on General MacArthur,
found that his enthusiasm only en-
couraged the General to request
him to support Taft He told me
afterwards that he wiR go on ad-
vocating MacArthur no matter
what the General has to say on
the subject. But he did admit that
General MacArthur is supporting

j. The story continues that while
Oeneral MacArthur is supporting
Taft, his friend, General Courtney
Whitney, is slyly and secretly en-
couraging a boom for MacArthur

This is a lie. I know Whitney. I
have discussed the campaign with
him. Apart from such trickery not
being In his character, the impli-
cation that he Would embarrass
General MacArthur or put him in
a false light, or give the hnpres- <
sion that two versions of a posi-
tion can be given out from the samesource, is wholly impossible. Gen-
eral MacArthur is basic and oflong duration and is not of the
stuff that the current breed in
Washington calls “Friendship.”

This design to separate MacAr-thur from Taft to make the Taftmanagers suspicious po encourage
“grass-rooters” to start MacArthurbooms could, in a small way, havesome effect, except for one thing:

As matters stand, Oeneral Mac-
Arthur has avoided direct partici-
pation in politics. He answers whan
asked. Otherwise, his position is
that, like any other citizen who is
not a candidate, he is not calledupon to run about the country tell-
ing others how to vote or expres-
sing his opinion on every subject
under the sun.

Nevertheless, if the authors of
this trick press him by impugn-
ing bis motives and honor and in-
denting tiiat he is capable of a
double-cross, they may discover a
fighting man whom they do notquite know. I wonder if any of
these smart men have ever seen
MhcArthur when he is angry, when
moral Indignation sets him afire?
tats wondered what was inside the

so mortified and me shed so
they ******'-

*O.OOO.
This was to tear down the lum-

ber and haul the semi-naked

LOS ANGELES. NOTES OF
AN ITINERANT NEWSMAN
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

For almosf two centuries fee men
throughout the world have been
marching into battle to champion
the ideas George Washington
stood for and which are scratched
on a piece of paper called the De-
claration of Independence.

Last July 4 the Madison Capitol
Times in Wisconsin and later the
New Orleans- Item circulated cop-
ies of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the Bill of Rights
among random groups of people
and then asked them to sign. The
great majority refused—indicating
either fear of McCarthyism and
our time-honored right of free pe-
tition or else ignorance with basic
principles of our founding fathers.

To rectify this a great many
people have been making it their
business to put copies or the De-
claration of Independence in the
schoolrooms of the hatton, and Au-
gust Diets, a patriotic printer in '
Richmond, Va„ the state that fath-
ered the father of the declaration
had printed beautifully embossed
copies at.cost which have been dis-
tributed by the Sertoma Chiba. Yes-
terday in Richmond and today In
Williamsburg, Va., the Virginia
state printers association is futhfr-promotlng the time and drive to
put the sacred principles of the
nation not only in every school-
room but in every city hall, every
American Legion, VFW, AMVET
and, other service-club headquar- :
ters.

Communist slogans have swept i
the world because we have not
gone out to show the world our :
Declaration of Independence. We i
have a document which preaches i
not class warfare between men, '
but faith in men. Communism can ;
be stopped only by placing the I
great creed of the American Rev- I
olution alongside the false creeds i
of the Russian revolution and let- 1
ting the world choose between
them. i

JIM ROOSEVELT NO
POLITICAL CORPSE I

JIMMY ROOSEVELT The 1
elder son of the late FDR took |
a tough licking at the hands of t
California's master governor. Earl
Warren, but he lent dead polltl- ’
caUy by any manner of means, i
Jimmy was left with a huge cam- i
paign debt—some say about *M,OOO i
—and while he could have duck- 1
ed out of it, he has been working i
faithfully to pay it off. i

He also has been getting round i
the State and has become a rat- i
pec ted leader even among some of 1
the Demos who stabbed him in I
the back when he ran for gover- !
nor. Helen Gahagan Douglas, who i
ran for tne Senate, was also left
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' with a large campaign debt; had¦ to sell her home to pay it.
KEFAUVKR AND TRUMAN

Here in California, Senator Ke-
fauver stands so high with the vo-
ters that some of Truman's friends
have been quietly trying to pull
him put of the California warm-
up. Officially, Truman isn’t en-
tered in the California primary,
but a delegation or his stanch
suppoters is, and everyone in the
state knows that its members are
pledged to “The Boss." Thus it be-
comes in effect a race between Ke-
fauver and Truman. The Tenn-
essee Senator did such a good job
of focusing the spotlight on crime
in this rapidly growing and racket-
ridden state that a lot of grate-
ful folks would vote for him—on
either ticket. On the other hand,
Kefauver’s organisation in Cali-
fornia is put together with bent
nails and baling-wire, while the
Truman machine is as smooth as
the Tidelands oil. So if Kefauver
Ivins it’llbe a clear-cut victory for
the people.

,

WATCH -TAT” BROWN
NSW CALIFORNIA DEMO-

CRAT—One Democratic leader to
keep your eye on in the Golden
West is Edmund O. (Pat) Brown,
the new Attorney General and the
only Democrat to win in the last
elecion. Brown, though of the op-
posite political party, is techically
a member of Oovemor Warren’s
cabinet, gets along well with him,
and has taken a forthright stand
in interpreting the law on the 160-
acre limitation for land under re-
clamation. Congress has decreed
that when farmers get the bene-
fit of Irrigation made possible by
all the taxpayer’s, farms using it
cannot be of more than 160 acres.
This is to prevent huge ranches
from taking over, as is the trend
in Califofnia. “Pat’’ Brown has
been firm in ruling against at-
tempts to find loopholes in the
federal law.

REAL ESTATE LOBBY The
real-estate lobbyists who wine and
dine seme Congressmen in Wash-
ington have now focused away
from Capital lobbies to Los An-
geles. where they hope to stymie
the Taft Public Housing Act.

After the L. A. City Council
voted for a public housing project
under the Taft Act, cleared away imany acres of slums and spent
some $12,000,000, the real-estate i
lobby stepped in, applied the heat,
and managed to switch enough
votes inside the City Council to ;
get a negative resolution. Coura-
ageous Mayor Fletcher Bowron is
bucking the council, and has re-
ferred the snarl of the California
Supreme Court. Importance of the :
row is not merely Los Angeles which •

(Continued On Page Four)
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| Round-up of Ooes-up
My Palm Beach Intelligence

; Dept, reports, verbatim: Gary Coo-
per has been here for a week, at

! the Brasilian Court Hotel. On Fri-
., day night he and Jon Hall had

dates with Ruth Bragg and Bettye
j Bosworth at the Music Box. Cooper
j has been seeing a lot of Ruth, who

is employed at Schurr’s, an exclu-
sive Worth Avenue shop (for men)

and is a model in fashion shows,
i Cooper visited her several times
' in the store. . . . After leaving the

Music Box, the four went to an-
other place and wound up late as
guests in Jfeck Moseley's apart-
ment. . . . Prince Obolensky was
there, too. Veronica Lake waß ex-*
pected, but didn't stnw up.

What Price Muse! After Max-
well Bodenheim, whose verses were
mauos in the *2O, was pinched for
sleeping in the subway, the poets

3 of Greenwich Village called and
held a Bodenheim Relief Meeting.

" They collected $11.90. (You can’t
‘ even rhyme that!)

| Princess Margaret Rose's latest
1 “favored” suitor is said to be the

' Earl of Dalketh, who is on social¦ terms with the royal family. . . .
Gertrude Lawrence’s recurrent ail-

-1 ment is pleurisy. . . . Spencer Mar-
' tin, separated from Pat Smart, is
! atttentive to Pamela Rank. . . .

' Novelist Eric Maria Remarque, still
' a bachelor, is said to be wavering;
it could be Erica von Hurstig, of

| the Hohenspllems. . . . Tom Neal,
1 who changed Franchot Tone's pro-
file. seen with starlet Winnie Walk-
er. v . . AllKhan’s new delight, it
may amuse Rita to know, is re-

• ported (a friend thought it worth
a cable from Brasil) to be Rosia
Janietz, down there.

!

Lou Walters’ Latin Quarter drew
a $25,000 rap when it had its liquor
license lifted for a week because
those three youngsters who clipped
a Massachusetts medic while one
of them baby-sat for him were
served cocktails -there. But he wth
be going in high again. He is open-
ing a new revue, “Parisian Mardl
Gras,” with continental and native
talent and a chorus-line. . . . The
punks, who had bought grown-up
clothes with part of the loot, didn’t
look like minors. They came to-
gether alone—that wasn’t where
they picked up the men. one of
whom recently got a prison sen-
tence; his defense was that the
girl told him she was twenty-two.

Hollywood Highlights—Dan Dally
and Marie AUyson pair up as a new
Sunset Strip twosome; Margaret
Whiting is sulking. . . . Nancy Val-
entine. back from India and far
from her Maharajah, needs the
rupees; she will.be one of the stun-
ners in “One Piece Bathing Suit,”
playing a bit. . . . The Ronnie Re-
gan-Nancy- Davis thing looks likea marriage, after Jane -Wyman re-
turns from Europe. . . . Jack Demp-
sey got $5,000 for a three-day job
as a referee in Bob Hope's next
film. . . . And Bob’s “My Favorite
Spy” is a mop-up, as usual.
Paramount wrapped up the iegai
arrangements for the Ruth Ettliig
story, with Rhonda Fleming to play
the torch warbler. Ruth’s ex, “Col ”

Snyder, of Chicago, signed his
waiver for'sls,ooo. . . . They say
Gloria Swanson plans her «i»*hmarriage.

Artie Shaw* autobiography willbe published in the Spring title
“The Trouble with Cinderella.”
Nanette Fabray, who quietly di-vorced her press-agent husband, is
making a habit of Benny Thau,
M-a-M Producer. .. . Harry Jamesstijl with the Treasury
boys over his back income taxes
•

„

Blng Crosby, Tony Martinand Frankie that order-voted one-two-three in the singing
league by SOO editors snd critics.
. . . George Shearing’s comment onthe split-up in the George San-ders family—“Love’s Gabon Lost.”
. . . Dorothy Malone is credited
with straightening out the behav-ior of Lawrence Tierney (knock 1

U’ of course - Scott Bra-dy’s brother.

Federal agents were startled by iSjj**®*People” air show, with 1Earl Teets, an ex-narcotics sleuth, idemonstrating hew dope pinches iare made. The two fictional T-m#n irevealed the Inside technique
sented as
Procedure which introduced the 1Whescope in evidence. That has Ibeen held as “entrapment” ahd a Icauae for acquittal.

Gen. Robert Wood Johnson and I
Sli
I mi« them ateleaantvnw ' '

A man who has never had wv-
eral love affairs during his
youth, may make a wonderful
husband until he reaches the
menopausal age. But if he
then happens to Mss another
woman he hasn’t enough femi-
nine perspective to' use com-
mon sense. So he may develop

e a mad infatuation that Is simp-
. ty a belated puppy love affair.

* CASE C-382: Louise L., aged 38,
j is the wife I quoted yesterday

s whose hhsband became infatuated

r with a younger woman.

] Despite his charming wife and
, children, plus his activity in church

affair; and in spite of the threat-

j ened lose of his job, a$ well as
, hi; social standing, he has run

' away with this other married wo-

s man wlthost even the formality
of a divorce.

, “Isn’t that man you
wives may inquire.

He isn’t insane according to any
of our psychiatric examinations,
for his mental alertness is O. K.

’ He is oriented to time, person and
[ place.

‘ But in his emotions he certain-
j ly has gone berserk. I have so

1 frequently warned you wives about
- this type of problem that you may
; think I am a modern Jeremiah
making ominous prophecies about
your future marital life.

MARRIAGE INSURANCE
Louise is like the average hap-

-1 py wife. She grew so complacent
that she could not imagine dis-
aster jeopardizing her marital bliss.

“Nothing like that could ever
happen to MY husband!” I have
actually heard women state in my
presence.

/
Yet at that very same moment

I already knew their husbands had
paramours ensconsed in city apart-
ments!

Maybe some of you readers think
I am a chronic singer of the blues,
but I am a scientist. Just as I.
preach vaccination for smallpox or
diptherla, so I urge the same In-
oculation against marital disasters.

It doesn’t pay to be a Pollyanna
regarding sex dangers!

Your optimism and desire to see
everything through rose tinted
glasses will not check the ravages
of typhoid fever if you foolishly
drink from a contaminated creek
or open well. * *

Not will your marriage with-

DESPERATELY TIRED, AND
AFRAID OF LOSING HER
MIND, >SOTHER OF SIX CHIL-
DREN ASKS WHERE TO FIND
RELIEF. x

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I am
ao hard and warped inside that I
have no feelings most of the time.
Then again I am filled with fierce
love of my children and want to
hurt anyone who in any way In-
terferes with their plans. One day
I love, and the next day I am
filled with a terrible hate that
scares me. I try reading the Bible,
but I find that nothing prevents
these terrible fits of anger.

When I was seven my parents
parted after a stormy marriage,
and 10 years, later my father lost
his mind. My mother worked out
to support us children, and I just
ran wild and did as I please. I
had np friends, for we were very
poor; and the boys laughed and
made fun of me In school, for I
was ragged and not very clean at
times, I fear.
I hated boys and when at 1$ a

man of 36 paid ,me attention I
loved him dearly and would have
died for him If necessary. He mar-
ried me, although he could have
had me anyway, and I had six
children In seven years. My hus-
band soon tired-of me. and. spent
all his nights away from home,
partying and playing cards with
other men. He wasn’t unfaithful,
but I was hug and scared, and
would wait up all night until hecame in. drunk and fussy

CHILDREN DON’T
='- . SENSE PROBLEM
I got a part time job and was

a good mother. AH my chiltfren 1
have a highi school education, and .;

and good
youn«er

are in nigh school now, and I
years

been a devoted father, to hear'hta 1
talk. He is so’ proud of the chil-
dren; but I have no feeling for <Wm, «r for any other man. For 1

**ft;e J*"* r™ nursed his ,
Invalid father, and I hate him too. 1
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The Worry Clinic IH '

By DR. GEORGS W. CRAMS

stand destruction If you also close,
your eyes to the virus that produces*!
divorce.

WOMEN, WAKE UP
_

No type of wife is immune from
Louise’s tragedy. It occurs among
clergy and laymen, physicians and
factory workers, the intellectual
and uneducated. .

And don’t think God will shoul-
der all the responsibility for keep-
ing your home happy. He willgreat-
ly assist but God helps those who

t help themselves 1
1 No man is fully immune to the 2

wiles of other women. This is es-
pecially true If he hasn’t had nu-

I merous love affairs prior to mar-
i riage.

Louise’s husband had gone
i straight into marriage without
i knowing the thrills of any other

. • woman's kisses,

r As a consequence, he was bowled
over, so to speak, when he kissed

i this other woman' during his wife’s
vacation trip to visit her parents, a

’ A sophisticated man might have*
, kissed the other woman, but he
. wouldn’t have lost his common

[ sense.
He would know that there are

dozens of charming women who
i could adapt themselves happirf to

; his personality and be a thrilling
wife. The novice type of husband,
however, doesn’t have this stabi-

. lizing background of experience.
PONCE DE LEON

Besides, many men become un-
duly afraid of old age and impo- £
tence. They find that a clandestine
affair resurrecte their wading
verve and sex ardor which they
had thought were dying.

So they fall in love with love,
or rather with these symptoms of
youth which a strange love affair
will always arouse in a man who
isn’t senile.

A wife must realize that since
men are many times more passion-
ate than women, they wilj notice ..

a reduction therein more sharply,
especially after 40, Jhat terrifies
them. y

So a smart wife then becomes
more aggressive and seductive till
she banishes her husband’s secret
fear. -

Send a dime and stamped re-
turn envelope for my medico-psy-
chological bulletin “How To Pre-
vent Impotease in >the Male.”

Use this technique on your hus-
band. Jttsttlhjiraccinats your .mar- _

riage against divorce.

By America's Foremost
•IpF Jr Personal Affairs Counselor

Jo
hardships, stc., as you've done mag-
nificently. Or if they refuse to hon-
estly examine their inner conflicts,
as you are willing to do.

The “terrible feeling” within you

is a constitutional protest against
further strain at this time. You’ve
reached the end of yoqr strength,
temporarily. You are physically and
emotionally played out, and you
need change and rest, and strong
kindly helpfulness from some

source. You also need to pour

your bitterness. to somebody who
understands what you’ve been
through; and who sympathizes with
your burning outrage, blindly di-
rected at life and people—a senti-
ment that has been snowballing in
your unconscious since earliest
childhood. And no wonder, I say.

It is only lately, since you’ve
made safe harbor with the chil-
dren, and your husband has set-
tled down devotedly, that your
emotions are giving trouble. There JR
are logical reasons for this: 1. In
a framework of comparative social
security for- the first time, your
driving tension has relaxed, let-
ting unconscious material come to
conscious mind. 2. Being exhausted
altogether, due to 40 years’ hand-
to-hand combat with unfavorable
environment, your nervee are fnw-
xled; thus you can’t appraise and
sift your emotions sensibly, as you
might after getting your second
wind. , M

™=G
d

AH your life you’ve longed for
and needed supporting care to wrap
you around, but until now you've
mostly been giving your strength
to others* You’ve had an unfair
deal and you resent It. Who wouM-
a*t? This is the meaning of your
hate. Your fierce love of yoiif
children springs from a sense es
Wghtaf ’dwamTremsrerotea* *s*••

diagnostic helo tel' Jmuau *
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